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IBTRODUCTIOB 
. ~ 
Previous· research on the ett·ect ot recovery int.er-val 
(Ellson, _1938; Homme,''"1'9S6) was perrormea in Sk1nne~boxes 
under either food or water deprivat·ion •. Ellson used four 
intervals ranging from St to 180 minutes .and found that 
the amount of r~covery was a simpl~ growth function. Use 
of.large intervals leads to a severe confounding of the 
recovery interval as a larger interval implies a larger 
number of hours of .deprivation tban a smaller interval. 
This conrounding errect is present even for a small range 
ot recovery intervals but should not· be too serioiµs. 
\ 
Drive _conditions. such as noxious stimuli, which do not 
depend on deprivation avoid this problem and allow in-· 
vestigation of a wider range of recovery intervals. 
In the present study electric shock avoidance was 
used with recovery intervals.oft, i, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 
hours. one purpose of the present experiment was to det-
ermine whether a growth runction would adequately describe 
the data over the wider range of intervals. 
Another purpose or tne present study was to test 
.. 
Estes• (19.$.$) model tor spontaneous recovery and regression. 
It was hoped that parameters obtained from a prior study 
-(Hogberg, 1960) using the same !S and apparatus would 
enable prediction or the re_coveey run·cstion by use or 'bhe:. 
Estes' model. .: .·. 
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,~u -· sibJecta~ ~ ~ · !• were S6 f~male albino rats between 
90 and 120 days old obtained from Albino. Parms of Red 
Bank, I. J. 
, 
Apparatus. .l shuttle-box 1n which shock may be 
supplied to a floor grid was·used. The box was painted 
black and was 18 in. wide,; 13 in. high, and 8 in. deep. 
The ~ods of the grid were spaced i in. center to center 
and their diameter was 1/8 in. A manually operated· gu111-, 
otine door· rested on_a 3t in. hurd1e which divided the 
shuttle-box into a shock and non-shock co~U,iment. 
' i1 
The front face of the·box was inade of glass and a 
lS v. light bulb was mounted -; in. in front of the window 
of the shock compartment with its base at a height ot one 
in. above the grid floor. 
Latencr was measured by a photoelectric cell placed 
1n front of the non-shock compartment and coupled to a 
1/100 sec. Standard Electric Timer. An electronic timer 
determined onset of shock arter the stinmlus light waa 
presented. A constant current shocker was used and the 
shock level was set at .082 ma. 
The entire apparatus was surrounded by a wooden 
superstructure covered with cheese cloth to achieve 
homogeneous illumination. 
Procedure. All .§_s- were kept 1n large ·holding cages-
tor two days and then placed in their home cages. Each 
s was then handled for approxim.ately five min. per day 
- ' 
for five dars prior to the first acquisition "session. 
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The-!• were then_ r.81lO.oml7 div~~,d ~to seven groups w1t1.L 
eight !a· per group. 
The first two.training sessions comprised the atudJ 
. ,,., 
I 
_bJ Hagberg (1960) on spontaneous regression. The first 
training session contained 21 t~ials and the second --... 
trai?l.1ng session, which followed at intervals of;, i, 
1, 2a 4, 8, and 16 bra., conta:Jned 14 trials. 
The Ss were then given two additional training 
- . . 
~ -
-_,,sesstons, spaced 24 hrs. apar.t and containing 14 trials 
each, Twent7-rour hrs. arter the last training session 
42 e~t1nct1on trials were given. At tb.e end of extinction 
the !_s were placed _at random into seven groups to elim-
inate any bias ~btained by the time intervals used bet~ 
ween the r1rst and second training sessions. - The groups 
rece1ved time intervals of t, t, 1, 2, 4, a,· and 16 hrs., 
respe ctivel7, between the r1rst extinction session and 
.. -
seco:ti.<1 extinction session. Each recovery session cont-
ained l4 trials. · The ss were run at various times of 
-
da7 and night to eli~nate the possible confounding b7 
di-~al effects. An equal number or .§.a from each group 
were run at the di:t"terent scheduled times of daJ. 
On ·each acqufsition trial the S was placed in the 
-
shock compartment. The light was presented simultaneously 
with the raising. ,of the door. The switch which put on . 
the l.:lght started an electronic timer. At the end of one 
sec. the timer relay closed and introduced shock to the 
~ 
grid :floor. ~he ! could avoid shock by jumping to the 
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non-shock bompartment within the one sec. interval. !he 
' 
S was then removed from the nga-sho~k compartment and 
- . . 
placed 1n a holding cage for one m1n. before the beginn-
ing of the next trial. 
OD each extinction and recovel"J' trial the procedure 
. 
,,.-,_~was exactl7 the same but the shoek was not pre_sented. 
~taile,1 to respond within a 1S-sec. criterion the 
-door was closed and S was removed. All §.s were gj.ven- the 
-
total number of trials in extinction and recovery whether 
they responded within the criterion or not. 
BBSULTS 
Mean reciprocal latencies'ot, the 14 recove17 trials 
were compute•,.,f or the seven groups. A score of zero was · 
given to all trials 1n which the ! f$.1led to respond 
within the 1.5-sec. criterion. The means are presented 
in Figure 1. A visual tit was made since standard curve 
titting procedures yielded curves which were positively 
accelerated. The difficulty in arriving at a good fit 
to the data may be attributed to the large variability 
between s•s. From the curve fit to the original data 
- ~ / 
it can be seen that no appreciable increase in the 
amount or recovery occurs after the one hour interval. 
The fitted curve removed only 26~ ot the variance. 
S'mlmlal'J' ot an analysis or covariance performed on 
the group means in recovery is given in Table 1. Ditt-
"' 
erences between groups were not signifi-cant at the S~ 
level. An analysis of variance performed on the mean 
-
~e.ciprocal latencies tor the last 14 trials of extinction 
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1a presented 1n 'fable 3. D1ttere11ces between groups ·- · 
were liot significant at th~ s~ level. Thia might be 
expected since the groups had received identical treat-
·-
ment to this point. , 
_ A curve was fitted by the Patterson (19.$6) method. 
to the adjusted group means and is shown in Figure 1 • 
A goodness ot fit test yielded a non-significant!• We 
may conclude that the curve provided a good fit to the 
data. It was also found that the curve removed 68.4~ 
ot the variance. 
In extinction let P represent the probability of a 
-
response within the 1S-sec. criterion. It the extinction 
curve for ! is titted by a decay function, then !o, the 
probability of a respons·e at the beginning of trial one, 
is a linear function or R, the total number of responses 
-
the S makes during extinction. 
-
To test w~,ther extinction shows a decay function 
J/ 
in the pres~nt experiment. the data from all Ss tor the 
-
~ 
first extinction session were pooled. The proportion 
of responses in a six trial block was then computed tor 
the ~2 extinction trials. Patterson's method was used 
to tit. a decay function to this data. The theoretical 
curve and the data points are presented in Figure 2. 
The P obtained from a goodness of fit test was non-sign-
-
ificant and 99.7~ o~ the variance was removed--b-y the 
.. '> 
theoretical curve. The assumption that the second ext-
inction session.also followed a decay curve permits the 
use of the average number of responses in extinction as 
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a measure of ~.. Mean number of responses during ~~e · 14 
recover7 trials were comput_ed ~or the seven ·groups. The 
Patterson method was used to t·it a curve to the observed 
group means and is shown in Figure 3. A goodness of tit 
test yielded a non-significant P but the amount of var-
. 
-
: iance removed by the fit was onl7 19.6%. 
An analysis of covariance was ·pertormed on the group 
means in recovery and they were found to be not s1gn1f1can't 
as sh.own in Table 4. .An ana.Lys1s of variance was also 
performed--on the mean number of responses tor the last 
14 trials' ot the first extinction session and thfJ were 
round to be not significant. 
A '1isjtal fit was then inade on ta,, adj-p.sted means 
since standard procedures again JielM.a positively 
accelerated curve. The titted curve is presented in 
Figure 3. It only removed 22% ot the variance. 
A Power analysis, using the Pearson and Hartley 
(19Sl) charts, was performed on the data obtained from 
the covariance and variance analyses in recovery. For 
all four Power analyses, the probab111ty or detecting a 
20~ difference between extreme groups was less than 0.20, 
the smallest tabled value in the charts. Thus the chances 
ot detecting a reasonably large difference using tbe 
present experimental design was less than one in five. 
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SUIIIID&r'J o:r Analysis of Covariance ·tor-· Hean !lumber ot · 
., y -
,-. 
Responses for the 14 Trials in Recover7 
Source · SUD1of Squares ot c1t Jtean 
Errors ot Estimate aqua~• 
'?ota1 4SS.84 S.4 
Error····· · 399.23 48" e •. 32 
Adjusted Means .$6.61 :~ 9.114 
!able S 
S\1Jlllll&l'J of Anal7s1a or Variance tor Mean Number ot 
Responses for the 14 Trials in BecoverJ 
Source ss 
Between Groups 91.96 
Within Groups 911. 7S 
Total 1003.71 .. , 
Table 6 
c1t 
6 
49 
ss 
Heaa 
Square 
15.33 
18.61 
Sum"arJ of Analysis or Variance tor Mean Bumber of 
Responses tor the Last 14 Tr1a1s 1n Extinction 
Source 
. Between Group• 
Within Groups 
· Total 
ss 
80.18 
_1431.7~ 
1s11.93 
~-
dt 
lt-9 
ss 
Kean 
. Squal'e 
13.36 
29.22 
p 
1.13 
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. "'1;·, 
From the Power analysis we can see tha.t' the Power 
of our test gave us no real chance of detecting a ditt-
erence between extreme groups. We cannot reject ·the 
!) 
t11Pothesis,being tested no~en we accept it. Whether a 
growth function can be ru{ted to wider spaoed recovel"J' 
intervals still remains unansli8red. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
A Power analysis was used to dete~e the n1.D11ber 
of organisms necessary to give a 0.$0 probability .. of det-
' 
e cting a 20~ difference ·~batween extreme groups tor the 
most s@Dsitive of the tour recovel'J' analyses. Ann of 37 
-
ss per group was obtained. The implication of this ana-
-
lysis is that experimental changes designed to reduce 
variance should be used rather th.an an increase 1n the 
' 
number of organisms in tutu.re attempt.s to obtain the 
recovery function. 
Most or the fitted curves in Figures 1 ~ 3 :~J•10ve 
only small amounts of the total variance. on1t-tfue curve, 
that tor the adjusted means of reciprocal latency, succeeds 
in removing an appreciable amount or variance. lo general 
assertions can be made about tbe nature of the recovery 
function. However, a growth function is the only function 
that appears to describe the overail trend at all adeq-
uatel7. This notion receives mild support from ·;_the · F -
tests for goodness of tit which should oe interpreted, 
in view of the large variance, not as indicating a "good 
f'it 0 but rather as indica~ing that a growth function· tits :~ 
.. ., 
the data at least as well as some other functions. 
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, In view- ·or . tb..!, y~ey large amount of variability and 
.( f,'. ~ . ~. -. , :: ,':' ·. \ . 
the inabilitJ to assert a good tit for a growth :function, 
it d!dn 1t seem reasible to.use the present data for tneor-
etical purposes. 
It remains tq justitJ the use of the total number 
t. or responses as a measure of the initial probability of 
response in recovery. The data for tm fi:' st extinction 
session are fitted ver1 well by ·a decay function-wbich 
removed 99. 7% of tne total variance. It one assumes 
th~t the second extinction session also ~ollows a deca7 
function, we ma7 write tor pro bab~:l~ty :a.t the beginning 
c:L trial n ot the sesslon, Pn,· 
- . -· 
(l) Pn: a+ bi'D , 
where a, b,and rare constants. 
- - -
Since n represents any 
. -
trial, we can write a comparable equation for each trial 
or the session. SWnm1ng Pn over all trials yields 
-
(2) • 
As is well known, 
(3) 
(4) 
13 __ n I: r-- = 
n::0 
•• 
13 14 I" Pn = l.3a+ b( l-r ) 
n=O . 1-r 
.. 
tt :p is the 
-
same for all groups we can le:t· 
CS) ( l-r14 - O , 1-r ) -
where C is a constant. -~l-?I ; .. l ;-:"":'l 
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Equati~n_.,. (4) now becomes 
13 
~ Pn = lJa-t-.l>C 
n=Q 
' 
._./ 
• 
Further cionstants ~ · and !2 ma7 be foun4 ao that 
(7) l3 l: Pn = k1(a+ bf+k2 
n=-0 • 
However, substituting n::.O in equ.,ti•n · ( 1) .. 91 vea 
• 
Thus 
:,,:. 
Cl . 
1···7·:·.~_·.·-·-.  
One now notes that the sum ~he pi-obabillties for 
the 14 trials, the lert b'an.d_, side or -equation ('I) is the 
.. 
expected number of ·re-sponses -in the 14 trials. This may 
be evaluated empir1ca+~1 by using~_ :th~ ,ve~age number or 
.. ...... •, 
t 
responses ror a group. 
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o?:~:r:~1BUJINABY> , 
Prev4o~s research on the erfects of ·recovery interval 
have been done with a limited range ot intervals and using 
i 
rood or wa~er deprivation. 
I 
··1 / I • 
. . To study the effect of a wider span ot. recovery inter-
i 
vals and to eliminate confoundi~g bJ depri_vation a shook 
- . 
avoidance situation was used. The reeov~ry intervals 
•• ·1 
were 1/4, 1/2, 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 hours. 
-~ 
'· F1ft7-six 8.lbino rats·, were gtven tour training sdssiolls 
1n which they ;could avoid shook .. by jumping to the noi1:.anoek 
, compartment of the shuttle-boxe One session of extinction 
.. 
was given. Then the §.s were randomly assigned to s_even 
groups with eight !S per group end tesi;e4 tor recover:y 
with the intervals mentioned above. 
f 
. . 
Covariance analysis of both mean reciprocal lltario7 
and mean number of responses in recover,- were computed. ·ma 
jibe F•s were not significant. 
-
Pour Power analyses were per.torm~d and all tests had 
Power of less then .20 of detecting a 20% difference bet-
ween extreme groupso It was concluded that the var1ab111t7 
between Ss was too great to allow detection of anJ s7stem-
-
atie difference 1n the recoverJ variable. 
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